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JOE McLAUGHL IN THE UNIVERSITY O.F DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATION.5 DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SER V ICES 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229.2646 
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS - March 5, 1974 
HOW FAR WILL A MAN'S APPETITE TAKE HIM? FAR ENOU~HTO KILL THE KING OF 
POLAND? THAT'S JUST WHAT HAPPENS IN "UBU ROI," AND ITS ONLY PART OF THE 
WILD AND BIZARRE MACBETHIAN COMEDY THAT SHOCKED PARIS IN 1898 AND STILL 
SURPRISES AUDIENCES TODAY. IT'S SOMETHING TO EXPERIENCE FOR YOURSELF WHEN 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON'S THF.ATRE DIVISION PRESENTS "UBTJ' ROI" ON MARCH 
21ST, 22ND, 23RD, 29TH AND 30Tlj:, AT 8 P.M. IN BOLL THEATRE. FOR TICKETS 
CALL 229-3244. 
*************************************************************)( )( )( )( )( )( )( )(****** 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN VENCESLAS THE KING. OF POLAND IS KILLED AND GLUTTONOUS 
UBU TAKES OVER? THE RESULT 1S PLENTY OF WILD AND BIZARRE ACTION YOU'LL 
HAVE TO SEE FOR YOURSELF, WHEN THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON THEATRE DIVISION 
. 
PRESENTS "UBU Ro.I, II FORERUNNER OF THEATRE OF THE ABSURD THAT HAS SHOCKED 
AUDIENCES SINCE 1898. PERFORMANCES ARE MARCH 2isT, 22N~, 23RD, 29TH AND 
30TH AT 8 P.M. IN THE BOLL THEATRE. FOR TICKETS CALL 229~3244. 
*:********************************~***********"*************************** 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON .T.HEATRE DIVISION PRESENTS "UBU ROI," FRENCH 
FORERUNNER OF THE THEATRE OF THE ABSURD~' ON MARCH 21ST, 22ND, 23RD, 
29TH AND 30TH AT 8 P. M. 'IN THE BOLL THEATRE". THIS WILD AND BIZARRE 
MACBETHIAN. COMEDY FIRST SHOCKED PARIS IN 1898 AND STILL SURPRISES 
AUDIENCES TODAY. FOR TICKETS CALL 229~3244. 
